neu proto-oncogene mutation is specific for the neurofibromas in a N-nitroso-N-ethylurea-induced hamster neurofibromatosis model but not for hamster melanomas and human Schwann cell tumors.
Point mutations of the transmembrane domain coding region of the neu proto-oncogene in N-nitroso-N-ethylurea-induced hamster neurofibromas were found at high frequency (93%; 14 of 15). They involved codons 659 as well as 658, the latter not having been reported previously in rat tumors. The mutational change was seen even in the early stage neurofibroma. On the other hand, no mutations were detected in melanomas or Wilms' tumors induced in the same N-nitroso-N-ethylurea-treated animals, even when the melanomas demonstrated extensive schwannian differentiation. Moreover, any human Schwann cell tumors including neurofibroma, schwannoma, and malignant schwannoma did not show the mutation of c-erbB-2 gene (0 of 34), which is homologous to the hamster neu. Since high expression of neu mRNA is evident in the hamster Schwann cell at the late gestational and neonatal stages, transplacental administration of N-nitroso-N-ethylurea is considered to interact directly to carcinogenesis of the hamster Schwann cell through neu gene mutation.